


The Problem



Littering is an illegal action, however people across the UK are guilty of some 
pretty staggering littering statistics… 

• A new incident of littering occurs ever 12 seconds, costing the taxpayers 
public purse £72 a minute. 

• Almost half the population in the UK admit to littering.* 

The rate at which the UK litters posses extreme threats not just to humans, but 
to our wildlife as it damages our environments. 

• The RSPCA get 5,000 calls a year about animal injury due to litter.* 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/earth/3339655/Litter-and-fly-tipping-facts.html 

https://cleanupbritain.org/litter_kills/ 

Littering
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https://cleanupbritain.org/litter_kills/


The Solution





Tackling the problem of littering and giving incentive for people  
to throw their trash away and recycle plastics and cans.



Specifically marked bins are placed around areas with high 
littering rates. A mobile app will allow people to locate, scan 
and dispose of their rubbish or recycling at Litter Bug bins. 
Points are accumulated when rubbish and/or recycling is 
properly disposed of.  

These points can be converted into food vouches or coupons 
to be used at sponsoring grocery stores. 

The app is free to download on all smart phones.  

Bins & Mobile App



Cleaning Our Streets Whilst Feeding The Hungry  
And Homeless. 

Litter Bug Bins can also tackle another problem the city of 
London faces: Hunger in lower income households and the 
homeless population. Contactless cards will allow people 
without smart phones to participate in cleaning up, whilst 
giving them access to much needed food vouchers. 

Cards are free and can be collected at local grocery stores 
and cafes. 

Litter Bug Cards



Partner Opportunities



Campaigning for clean, green communities, the organization Clean Up Britain 
has been lobbying hard for a national litter campaign and are members of the 
National Litter Strategy Advisory Group.  

A partnership with this organization will raise the profile of Litter Bug and will 
provide connections for possible funding. 

Our Litter Bug invention will strengthen their national litter campaign and provide 
a platform for our collective efforts. 

Clean Up Britain



Let’s see our city streets clean and litter free!   


